Monday, March 23, 2014
Executive Council Minutes

Meeting called to order by SGA President, Jake Srednicki at 5:00

Advisor: Jessica King

- SGA Banquet – announce date to everyone, discuss award nominations
  -find descriptions of awards
  -in and out exec can invite guests (3 max)
- ASG in April – who is helping?
  -creating the committee
- Transitions with new exec – timeline and strategy
- Respecting university policies
  -making sure this is in transitions

Attorney General’s Report: Carson Pierce

- Planning for Constitution Review Committee
  -read it and be ready for the committee
  -we need another constitution so let’s get started
  -all of us go to wed. in csle (all of them there)
  -make sure we have notes

Senate Speaker’s Report: Adam Caldwell

- The Legislation Implementation Review
  -have recommendation for direction of new Senate
- New Senators coming to Senate meetings
  -waiting on College of Education to apply
  -interviews happening
- Committee Summaries for new Senate
  -detailed review for next committee chairs about what they should do

Chief of Staff Report: Andrew Bowers

- ECU-Greenville Community Day-Saturday 11-3
- New Cabinet members
  -4 new members
- Movement Monday
- result of murders in Chapel Hill
- possible 6-10 (MM at LWCC w/ can food drive)
Executive Council Minutes, 3-23-2015 at 5:00

- Thomas-Internships
- sent out 3 year plan, need foundation for professor

Secretary’s Report: Katie Swanner

- Lapel Pins in ordering process
- Culture Fest will be about $1500
  - handing out promo items from our table
- Contact sheet almost complete
  - waiting on Senators
- Newsletter for March
  - new reps on back
- Pirates Aboard and who will be at table?
  - set at 8:30-12:30
- Barefoot on the Mall on April 23rd from 2-6

Treasurer’s Report: Kaitlyn Dutton

- Disk Golf Course
  - waiting on decision on Thursday
  - what can we do for this? Until it’s finalized
- Appropriations Budget
  - about $1200 left
- PTC
  - working through communication problems

Vice-President’s Report: Tyler Moore

- Transitions
  - prepare report
  - joint one on one with advisor
  - 3 hour meeting of transitions
  - remember to do travel doc
- It’s on Us
  - spending money on that week?
  - food at events

President’s Report: Jake Srednicki

- Officer Reports
  - remember to send
- ASG Update
  - vote on changing documents, now advocacy
- Class Project
-keeping in mind for next year
- Trustees Press Conference Tuesday 11:00 AM at Harvey Hall (ECU Regional Transformation)
  -come if you can
- ECU 2015 Convocation at 10:00 AM Friday
- Admitted Pirates Day on Saturday
- Transition Reports
- ASGA Update
  -Butch will not be returning but still getting last report
- ASG meeting planning
- 9pm Eric and a conversation on student involvement and leadership
  -this Friday

Meeting adjourned at 6:10